Ablenem Felllowships Offered to Preachers

Abilenem, Tex.—The J. W. Mc­­Gervey Fellowship program for the 1963 Summer Session at Abilene Christian College has been expanded to offer additional fellowships to 100 preachers.

Fifty Fellowships

In 1962, first year for the program, 50 fellowships were offered to graduate students. This year, the college will hold five sessions, the first six weeks term (June 4-July 18) and five to graduate students. AP­­pointments will also be based on American history in the Restoration Move­­ment by Professor Thomas and the Re­­storation Movement by Professor Roberts. They must make applica­­tion for admission as regular students at ACC through the director of admissions.

In a case of graduate applicants preference will be given to preachers with a bachelor's degree who are doing local work, then to others. For undergrad­­uates, preference will be given to men ministers who have not had the opportunity to com­­plete their degree and who have not attended school lately. Applic­­ations will also be based on scholastic record, experience and recommendations.

Graduate Course

Graduates will take "Bio­­logy," "History of Rel­­igion," "Modem Thought," "Psychology," "Rel­­igion and the Modem World" taught by Professor J. B. Carr. They must make applica­­tion for admission to the Graduate School, although there will be no com­­mittment to remain.

Undergraduate Fellowships will Include

Perrin Jones To Speak For Press Club Friday

Perrin Jones, editor and pub­­lisher of the Arkansas Democrat and the White County Citizen, will have a question and answer session with the Press Club from 5:45 to 6 p.m. Friday at the Press Club House, 210 W. Main St., Abilene.

Jones will speak on "How to Publish a Small Daily Paper Today," which he has written in the professional club of the old­­timers, 60 years of the craft of journalism.

The Press Club spent a day working on the Abilene Christian campus, Wel­­thing and found out the secrets of the craft of journalism.
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Dear Editor:

I'm writing this letter to reply to a disgusting article recently written in the newspaper of the University of Arkansas, the Arkansas Traveler

In it, columnist Bam Parks stated in his column, "In Defense of Bamber Groups," that the editors of the Student newspaper, the Bison, were editors of the previous journal, the Traveler. He has been accused of saying that the editors were not in accordance with the newspaper's purpose.

Dear Editor,

I am writing this letter to express my concern about the situation at the University of Arkansas. Recently, I came across a letter that contained a significant number of errors and inaccuracies.

I believe that the editors of the college newspaper, The Arkansas Traveler, have failed to properly address the concerns raised by their students. Additionally, I would like to bring to your attention the fact that the newspaper has been inconsistent in its representation of the issues at hand.

The Traveler editor has as her position that she should be considered the only voice of reason when it comes to the matter at hand. She argues that the students are not able to understand the complexity of the issues and that their opinions are not worth considering.

However, I believe that the students have a right to voice their opinions and that their concerns should be taken seriously. As educators, we have a responsibility to encourage critical thinking and open-mindedness. It is essential that we provide a platform for diverse perspectives to be heard and considered.

Furthermore, I believe that the university administration has a responsibility to act in a manner that is fair and impartial. The student body is an integral part of the university community, and their voices deserve to be heard.

I urge the university administration to take immediate action to address the concerns raised by the students and to ensure that the newspaper remains a platform for open and free expression.

Sincerely yours,

[Your Name]
Andy T. Ritchie Known as Dean of Personal Workers

By Phil Sturm

"Andy T. Ritchie is probably the dean of personal work among the preachers of the churches of Christ."

Clark Turner, director of Harding's Personal Evangelism department, says of Ritchie, who is dean of the South Atlantic Christian College in Nashville, Tenn.

"He is a free spirit, always ready to make a change and try something new. He's always looking for new ways to reach people and share the gospel."
Naita Jean Berryhill Reports on Fashions and Foods Belles and Maids Members Discovered in Europe

By Naita Jean Berryhill

December 20, a rich experience become a monotonous task but happy "hardcore trooper" and her director, Kenneth Deason, Jr.

As a member of the Belles and Beaux team I'd like to share with you some European fashions and foods which we saw and sampled during nine weeks there.

German People Nice

One of the most noticeable characteristics of the German people is their friendliness. Most of them dress just as tritly as they keep their home and yards.

The women's fashions are predominantly tailored and simple, with more emphasis on the German chocolateundy than on the German chocolate.

Bill with all the goodies we saw, one of the best-looking, most economical meals on the menu remained hamburger - US.

Deason, Jenkins Plan For Late June Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Deason of Rogers announce the engagement of their daughter Nancy Jean, to Treats Wayne Jenkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vistor Jenkins, also of Rogers.

Miss Deason is a 1962 graduate of Rogers High School and is now a student at Harding College.

The wedding is planned for June 24 at the Southside Church of Christ in Rogers. The couple will make their home in Little Rock, where Jenkins will continue his studies.

Georgiana Hunter

Miss Hunter To Wed Ray Griffin February 2

Mr. and Mrs. George Hunter of Searcy announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Georgiana, to Ray Griffin of Greenwood.

Miss Hunter is a member of the Sire Phi Seta social club and is Tri Rappa's club president.

The wedding will be an event February 3, 1963, at the Downtown Church of Christ.

Ann Landers Fan Gives Men Advice

Recently the following letter to Ann Landers appeared in her daily column.

Dear Ann Landers:

I was amused at the letter from the young man who didn't know how to go about kissing a girl. It seems this is an age-old problem. I ran across a copy of the Louisiana Advance, published in Aradale on August 16, 1899. The article was entitled "How Girls Want to Be Kissed." It certainly proves that human nature hasn't changed much in the past 73 years. A young woman wrote:"I am getting tired of having my hat destroyed, my hair pulled, and my corsets torn to pieces by beginners. If the doors were told how to go about kissing their girls perhaps they would make less of a mess of it."
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The Encyclopedia Britannica states the definition of the Orient as, “that region of Asia which lies south of the Himalayas.” The Orient includes the countries of India, Burma, Indonesia, Thailand, Malaya, Korea, China and a few smaller nations, all of which are located either in the Far East or Southeast Asia.

Far East or Southeast Asia, especially in the missionary work of zealous young students who are interested in every news concerning the Far East, particularly in the missionary work of Christians already working in Asia.

There has been such great enthusiasm displayed for missionary work this year and the Oriental Club center emphasizes enough the need for zealous young Christians to help in some small way in delivering the gospel of Christ to the most perilous part of our world today. All persons interested in this mission area are invited to attend our meeting tonight at 8:00 in room 111, Bible Building.

Fred Gardner and Jack Kinningham, members of Harding’s medical club, checked Karen Span’s blood pressure. Known as Philadelphia, the med club is open to anyone who is majoring in a field of medical training. There are now 45 members.

Gates entertained their dates on Dec. 4 with a wester roast at Carnegie. The group participated in games and ended the evening with a devotional.

Members present and their dates were: Nancy Allen, Larry Friend, Barbara Ricketts; David Day, Sandy Calmes, Jim Williams; Thomas Wimberly, Larry Rofo, Ann Crawford; Bill Parrie; Kay Crawford; Bill Shelby.

Others were: Sheila Fraizer, Frank Delmon; Regina Hadley, Ron Dunn; Kay Hird, Elliot Tyler; Martha Nelson, Norman Table; Viviki Putcho take Of; Elwin Robinson, Phil Harris; Marvita McVan, Harry Wente; hmes; Linda Stafford, P. J. Thomas.

Judy Strozier, Eddie Miller; Louise Tucker, Budc, David Shriver; Joanna Wood, Arnold Winters; Belin Wood, Bryan Jacobs; Betty Work, Berkeley Hackett; Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Baggett; and Rosemary Baggett.

Kappa Phi

The following evening, the Kappa Phi enjoyed a similar outing at Camp Wyldeawaed.
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Bison Five Victorious Over Southern State

By Shannon Spears

Tuesday night in Magnolia, the Bisons played their first game in Southern States new $700,000 gym and came away with a Bison Five Victorious lead on the shooting of Ernie Patton in Southern States new to pull away from the Riders.

the half, could never get their Jane Eubanks, MEA; Kathy West, OE; and Ann Baird, Beta Tau off the rebounds. Fry, OE; Marie Saylors, Theta Psi; and Larry Brake, Phi Delta; and David Simpson, the Scots with 29. Vernon Rogers was high for the Bisons with 12, followed by Mike Anderson and the five starters in double figures.

Tonight in Rhodes Field House, the Bisons host Arkansas State.

The basketball rules clinic was held Friday night by Mrs. Margie Lentz, who along with Frances Murrell of the Arkansas School for the Blind, served as guest speakers.

Club basketball games will be held Friday night by Mrs. Margie Lentz, who along with Frances Murrell of the Arkansas School for the Blind, served as guest speakers.

By Shannon Spears

Recently in the Arkansas Democrat there appeared in the column "Sports Views" by Fred Rumph a comment about the Arkansas Interscholastic Conference, the athletic conference whose main purpose is to investigate athletic conferences in relation to their stand with the educational purposes of a college. By "Sports Views" the AIC said the AIC set up was pre-prominent from the NCA board just after the latter had reviewed several conferences which had been found several times...

The North Central Association, its organization.

The North Central Association gives AIC Good Mention
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Old landing for Ernie Patton, Harding's No. 10
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